SILKENSWIFT’S PYE’S DARK DESIGN, LCM

Top Lure Coursing Borzoi 1982 - This is “Darkness’” second consecutive year in achieving the top sport in lure coursing, not only among Borzoi but over all sighthounds. This accomplishment is unprecedented in our breed.

Bitch Black, tan and white
Whelped 1-22-1980 Rockville, MD
Bred by Bonnie Dalzell & Ariel Duncan

Owner: Bonnie Dalzell & James R. Saklad, MD Rockville, MD

Can. Am. Ch. Duncan’s Shandan of Lazy Acres
Paquin’s Prince Alexander
Wilolea’s Kari of Lazy Acres
Sire: Caspian Prince Pyerun Duncan, LCM, Can. FCh.
Frydenlund Daan of Kostenov
Trailsend Princess Borzov
Princess Judith
Kostenov Drew
Ch. Kostenov Sondheim
Kostenov Morgan Le Fay
Dam: Silkenswift Dianna Darkstar, FCh.
Ch. Zolotoy Dim of Falconhurst
Valyet’s Zolotaya Zaria
Ranchitos White Debutant